FALL SPRING 2nd Yr: CSU IP Querétaro, Mexico: MATE 210, CE 204, CE 207, MATH 241, MATH 244, ME 211, ME 212, ME 302, ME 341; GE C1 or C2

FALL 3rd Yr: CEA Madrid, Spain: ME 302, ME 341, MATH 244, MATE 210/215, CSC 231 or EE 201 for Science Electives; GE C1 or C2

SUMMER 2nd Yr: China Engineering: STAT 312, ENGR 400 & IME 471 for 2 units of Tech Electives

Swinburne, Australia: CE 381/382, ENGR 331, MATE 210/215, ME 302, ME 341, BIO/BMED 213, IME 314 or EE 201 for Science Electives

SPRING 3rd Yr: Munich, Germany: ME 302, ME 341, MATE 210, Science Elective, CE Tech Electives

SUMMER 3rd Yr: Munich, Germany: GE C1 or C2 and Tech Electives (6 units)

TECNUN, Spain: GE C1 or C2 and CE Tech Electives (2 units)

FALL 4th Yr: KTH, Sweden: ENVE 331, CE 481/482, CE 352, CE Tech Electives, GE C1 or C2

Chalmers, Sweden: STAT 312, CE Technical Electives